
MACKGRANITE — RAWHIDE EDITION

Shown with optional accessories.



Exterior Features

●● Bright-finish, dual-vertical stacks with
seven-inch chrome Bullhorns*

●● Stainless steel, 13-inch-deep exterior sun visor

●● Quad trumpet air horns with snow shields

●● Bright-finish air intake grille

●● Bright-finish grille surround

●● Chrome bullet LED cab marker and 
clearance lamps

●● Bulldog-stylized, heated, motorized and 
illuminated mirrors with integrated convex

●● Stainless steel hood latches

●● Stainless steel cab skirts

●● Polished aluminum fuel tank

●● Bright-finish fuel tank steps with 
three-inch-wide straps

●● Polished aluminum air reservoirs

●● Polished aluminum battery box cover

●● Bright-finish heat shield for Mack Cap DPF

●● Extended, stylized bright-finish steel bumper
with stone guard

●● Bright-finish grab handles

Interior Features

●● Ultraleather button-tuck trim in Deep Copper,
Slate Gray, Vintage Oxblood or Classic Buckskin

●● Leather-grip steering wheel with bright chrome 
spokes and brushed chrome Mack horn cap

●● Premium brushed nickel dash with chrome 
gauge bezels

●● Full gauge cluster

●● Co-Pilot™ driver display

●● Bostrom® LSO high-back seats in two-tone 
Ultraleather with Rawhide Logo and 
bold stitching

●● Fixed Mack high back with integral storage 
compartments

●● Power windows and locks with bright-finish 
cover plate

●● Bright-finish door handles

●● Floor mat with polished, diamond-plate inserts

*Available option for Rawhide Edition
with manual transmission.
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Climb inside the all-new Mack® Granite® Rawhide™ Edition and experience cab comforts
designed to keep you productive and refreshed throughout the rigors of the workday. The
well-appointed cab combines a brushed nickel dash, a leather-grip steering wheel and
two-tone Ultraleather™ seats with Rawhide Logo and bold stitching to create an envious work
environment. On the exterior, the bright-finish stacks with seven-inch chrome Bullhorns, the
quad trumpet air horns with snow shields and the bright-finish grille surround are just a few
of the premium details that’ll get you noticed on the jobsite.


